SVGRS Newsletter June 2016
2016 SVGRS Calendar of Events

June-5

SVGRS Trailer Cleanup @ 2:00pm
(Bob Segessenman’s House Biglerville PA)

June-26 Open House Walter Plank’s 11 White Pine Drive,
till 6PM

Carlisle, PA, 2 PM

July-12 Open House Barry Zeigler’s, 16 Howard Drive, East Berlin, PA, 2 PM
till 6PM
Aug-10

6:30pm - Executive Board Meeting
(Location - Gettysburg Outlets Food Court)

August-21 Open House Randy Mowers, 3219 Eton Place,
PA

Mechanicsburg,

Sep-17

1:00am - General Meeting #3/Club Picnic
(Jeff & Mel Shubert’s House in Shippensburg PA)

Oct 14

Deadline for 4th quarter News Letter Articles
(Email pics & articles to editor)

Nov-12

9:00am - Rocky Ridge Setup
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(Rocky Ridge County Park, York PA)
Nov-25

6:00pm - Christmas Magic Opening Day

Dec-1

Officer Voting Deadline
(Ballots to Nominating Chairperson)

Dec-4

5:00pm - General Meeting #4/Christmas Party
(Railside Banquet Center – Hanover PA)

Dec-31

Rocky Ridge Christmas Magic Ends

Message from Club President
Here we are in late May, nearing the end of spring. Normally around here we ask
where spring went as we go right from the cold of winter to the heat of summer; not
so this year as our spring season has been wet and mild. It has been great for growing the plants (along with weeds and our lawns) that will keep our garden railways
looking nice though the end of summer. If mowing grass and pulling weeds have
not keep you busy enough then the normal busy pace of life probably has.
Soon the daily pace should slow down as school ends. Even if we don't have children in school anymore, it does affect our commute to work or our daily errands in
a positive manner slowing down the pace giving some time to relax and spend some
time in the garden with our trains.
Here is hoping that we all can find the time to spend it with you at an open
house. If you can't hold one, then be sure to attend one of the events listed later in
this newsletter.
Speaking pf your railway, I would like to see a photograph of yours in a future
newsletter. Snap one and send it along to one of the club officers. Hope to see you
soon. Please enjoy the summer.
Richard Reese
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SVGRS Welcomes our newest "Thomas and Friends" equipment to the roster
Although not prototypic, Thomas and Friends is always a big draw for the kids who
view our displays at Rocky Ridge and ECLSTS. We currently own a Thomas set as
well as Percy and a "troublesome truck" from the new Bachmann line. Our newest
edition is Toby who is a box cab tram engine. Many thanks to Turk for brokering
this donation from Bachmann to our club at the ECLSTS. Look for him to take part
of the duties at our next shows!

SVGRS would like to welcome our newest member
Neal Brewer
brewernj@comcast.net
717-264-4309
Neal lived in Chambersburg, PA.
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Turk is back on track!
After four heart attacks a quadruple bypass; 2 stints and a trip to Cleveland Clinic
vascular. Turk is finally starting to get better. So hopefully he can get our train Club
back on track and doing some more events

Everett Railroad
Here are the pics from the excursion a few of us club members made on April 23 to
Everett Railroad for the short but enjoyable train ride behind the recently restored 06-0 engine. We had Turk, Jeff, Barry, Jason, myself and Randy Allman (who had
just recovered from a minor stroke), along for the ride on a beautiful day before it
got all hot and muggy! This was well worth the drive to Holidaysburg which is
nearly to Altoona.
-RFSJr.
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2015 East Coast Large Scale Train Show Review
As is tradition, our club was invited to build a display in the lobby of this year's
East Coast Large Scale Train Show held on the York Fair grounds in York PA. We
had some new issues to deal with, especially for me as the coordinator. The first
was the timing of the event which this year was over the Easter weekend March
25th and 26th. My thanks to everyone who participated! We worried it would effect our help, and perhaps even attendance, but ultimately we had plenty of both to
make it another successful year.
One of the things spectators comment on is that our display is different each year
and this time was no exception. As you can see from the pictures, Bob Segessenman puts in many hours mocking up the basic layout in his barn before we ever get
to York. Sometimes we have a theme or major feature to build around, and this
year's layout grew out of three basic ideas. Using the amusement park rides folks
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love at Rocky Ridge, a folded and elevated "Thomas Loop" as well as no water fall
or pond to aid in simplifying the clean-up.
We also had a new dimension with our live plant material which the short and indoor nature of this event lets us use. Due to some wheeling and dealing, Turk style,
the club has invested in some small plants we would previously borrow from Tom
and Fern McCloud at Appalachian Nurseries. The McCloud's have retired and that
major bonus of small plants to borrow is no longer an option. We did get larger
plants once again from Stauffers at Kissel Hill in Dover. Additionally, we were
blessed to be able to borrow flowers from Walter Plank's friend and neighbors
which really added some nice color. These folks will be fostering the club plants
for us as well.
There are so many folks to thank who played such pivotal roles in setup, operations
and tear down, that I doubt I could name you all especially since family obligations
did not allow me to support the club during tear down, but I have to name a
few. My Dad, who took a couple of loose ideas and turned them into a plan. Turk,
who engineered the availability of much of our plant material, even in the midst of a
major health event. Phillip who once again handled all our electrical and was there
to help run and trouble shoot all weekend. And last but not least, Barry and Kevin
who stepped up during cleanup in my absence. I'd also like to thank Jason for loaning the club his trailer (and truck) to make pickup and drop off of the Stauffer's
plant material infinitely easier.
This year, the show organizers add O-scale to the exhibit hall vendors, and this did
fill a few of the vacant spots. This show is not sustaining for the club like Rocky
Ridge, but we did talk to a lot of potential new members and it's a fun weekend with
the chance to drop a few dollars in the vendor hall and catch up with old friends in
the exhibit hall. I hope everyone who was able to attend had a great time.
-RFSJr.
(Continued)
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SVGRS Club Officers
President – Richard Reese (717)932-7791, richrees@frontiernet.net
President Vice President – Turk Russell (717) 762-8873, 1turk@embarqmail.com
SVGRS Secretary - Rob Segessenman 717-359-8515, rob@robotronics.com
Treasurer – Jeff Shubert (717) 530-0561 shube@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor – Joe Mower (717)-241-6483, jhmower@aol.com
Layout Coordinator – Position Open
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